Efes DIAMOND Recording Handsfree Unit

INTERCOM

5. RECORD FUNCTION:
A picture or video recording will be made when the door bell button is pressed at the outdoor panel. A recording is done whether the call is answered or not.
LED at the unit will blink to signal unanswered call(s). When the screen is opened, you can select the recording type at the settings mode. The recording handsfree
units have 2 Gigabit internal memory, able to store up to 128 pictures and 66 videos ( each video is recorded for 14 second ).
However, manual recording is available for the units. At stand-by mode, press the (Picture / Video Recording) button to record a picture. To record a video,
press & hold the (Picture / Video Recording) button for 5 seconds. The recordings are time and date stamped, so you know the exact time you had a visitor in your
absence. Automatic recording type (picture / video) can be adjusted at the settings mode.

5.1. VIEWING & DELETING THE RECORDINGS (Figure - 5 , 5a , 5b , 5c ):
The recording(s) are date and time stamped (DAY/MONTH/YEAR/HOUR/MINUTE) , can be seen by switching to memory mode. (to get into the memory mode,
you should press the memory button at stand-by mode). At memory mode, while navigating through the files, (if the record type is video, you should first press stop
button to be able to delete the video). Press the delete button to delete a file. Use other buttons to navigate in the memory mode: go back, delete, and delete all.
Files can be deleted one by one or all at once. Once the internal memory is full, the oldest file will be erased automatically.
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TRANSFERRING THE RECORDINGS INTO A Micro SD CARD:
First, please insert a Micro SD Card into the slot. (Figure - 7) When you insert it,
you will see a notice at the top left corner of the screen. It means that you
inserted the card properly. By using Forward & Back buttons you can find the
file that you want to save. To save a file into an SD card, press the memory or the
settings button for 3 seconds. If the file transfer has been completed properly,
you will see the confirmation sentence on the screen. (Figure - 6 , 6a , 6b )
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6. SETTINGS ( Figure - 2 , 2a , 2b):
At the settings menu, you can change the settings by pressing UP and DOWN buttons.
6.1. DATE/TIME SETTINGS (OPTIONAL):
At the settings menu, select the time settings and change the (year/ month/ hour/ minute) settings (Figure - 3, 3a, 3b )
6.2 SCREEN SETTINGS (Figure - 4 , 4a , 4b):
At the settings menu, select the screen settings and change the screen light/brigtness/color settings.(Figure - 4 )
6.3 LANGUAGE SETTINGS:
You can change the language at settings mode. (English&Turkish available)
6.4 RECORDING TYPE (STILL / MOVING):
When the screen is open, you can select the recording type at the settings mode.
7. DEFAULT SETTINGS:
By pressing & holding the (
) button and button B for 10 seconds, you will hear warning beep. It means that the system has been switched to the default settings.
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Congratulations on choosing MAS product.
Before installing this product, read and follow the warning notices and instructions.
1.WARNING INSTRUCTIONS:
* Please do not bend the power cable excessively.
* Please do not handle the connector with a wet hand.
* Please do not install the product in the place where there is much oil smoke or humidity
* Please do not use and connect this product with other products with different rated voltage.
2. OVERVIEW:
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3. USAGE:
3.1. ANSWERING COMING CALLS:
The flat can be called from 3 different caller type ( security, entrance panel, flat door):
1. When you receive a call from Target A or Target B, the assigned doorbell melody will be rang. If there is a camera at Target A or Target B, you can get the caller’s view.
( the view on the screen will stay open for 60 seconds.)
2. When you receive a call from the entrance panel, you can get the caller’s view automatically, by means of the panel camera.
( the view on the screen will stay open for 60 seconds. )
3. When you receive a call from in front of the flat door , by means of an installed extra camera in front of the flat, you can see who is the visitor behind the flat door.
( optional ) Answering the call is up to you. If you want to answer the call, you should press the ( ) button. Unless you want to answer the call, there is no need to
press any button.
3.1.1 PUSH TO TALK (PTT) MODE:
When you receive a call from the entrance panel/security point, the screen is opened and stay open for 45 seconds. When you press&hold the (
) button,
you can start talking to the caller/dialler for 60 seconds. When you stop holding the (
) button, you can start listening for 15 seconds.
When you are away from your home or when you don’t want to answer the call, te LED blinks. In this time, you can press any button to stop blinking.
While you are speaking with the caller/dialler, you can get the views coming from the extra cameras by pressing the (
) button.
3.1.2. HANDSFREE MODE:
Basically once you press the ( ) button to speak with the caller/dialler. When you receive a call from the entrance panel or the security point, the screen is opened
and stay open for 45 seconds. Within this time, you should press the ( ) button to start talking to the caller for 60 seconds. If you want to end the call earlier than
60 seconds, you should press again the ( ) button. When you are away from your home or when you don’t answer the call, the LED blinks. It means that there is
an/ some unanswered call(s). When you see this warning , you can press any button to stop blinking.
3.2 OPENING DOOR:
If you want to open the door , you should press the (
) button. ( It is also possible to open the door while you are speaking with the panel.)
3.3 CALLING SECURITY/GUARD:
You can call the assigned target ( security or guard) by pressing button A or button B.
The dialler ( security ) can see your flat & block number on its own unit/security phone screen.
3.4 WARNING LED INDICATOR ( RED, GREEN OR CLOSED ):
When you call someone or when the screen is open, the LED lights up in green. It means that the caller’s line is busy. If you don’t answer the coming call ,
the LED in red blinks. It means that there is an/some unanswered call(s). If the LED is not lighting up in any color, it means that the line is ready to call / to be called.
3.5 OPENING THE SCREEN / CHANGING THE CAMERA:
You can open the screen by pressing the (
) button and you can get the view coming from the entrance panel. If more than one camera integrated to the system,
you can see the other views coming from the other cameras by pressing the (
) button one by one.
4. DOORBELL MELODY SELECTION:
You can define 3 melodies in 10 melodies to the several caller type ( coming calls from security, guard, in front of the flat, entrance panel)
To change the melody of the unit for coming calls from the entrance panel:
If pressed the (
) button once, the melody will be choosen and to save it, press the button A. To exit the menu, press button B.
To change the melody of the unit for coming calls from the the front of the flat:
If pressed the(
) button twice, the melody will be choosen and to save it, press the button A. To exit the menu, press button B.
To change the melody of the unit for coming calls from the security point:
If pressed the (
) button three times, the melody will be choosen and to save it, press the button A. To exit the menu , press button B.
To change the melody of the unit for coming calls from the guard:
If pressed the (
) button four times, the melody will be choosen and to save it, press button A. To exit the menu, press button B.
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